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From our Administrator
Parent Child Evening: 5:00* to 8:00 PM on Thursday February 8, 2018
Montessori parents truly care about the education their children receive, which is one
of the reasons you have chosen a Montessori education. It is important to a child’s
development that the parents and Guides form a solid partnership. To help strengthen
that partnership we invite parents to join us on Thursday, February 8, 2018.
*Please note the change of time.
Parents of Young Toddlers and Pre-Primary class will arrive with their child between 5:00
to 6:00 PM to spend time in their respective classroom with Ms. Lisa, Ms. Lauren and
classroom assistants. Primary children will arrive between 6:00 to 8:00 PM with their
parents to their classroom. Child will show you their work.
You will receive the specific details (if any) about the evening from the Guides.

Spring 2018 Fundraiser

Every year in spring, we participate in the “fundraiser with
flower bulbs” by Dutch Mill Bulbs. They are economically priced
and environmentally friendly.
You will find a brochure that you can use to place an order for
you or friends and families. To save the shipping cost to the
families, we can have the order shipped to school. There will be no shipping cost if we
have more than 25 packages ordered.
Please put the name of your child’s Guide to separate the packages & check made
to Flossmoor Montessori School for the bulk order.
Please call or email office if you have any questions about ordering. We thank you in
advance for your participation.
We will have school family event “Spring beautification” on the Earth Day - April 22,
2018. Please join us to help clean the school grounds and plant some flowers.

I sincerely appreciate your participation in Fundraising activities at FMS. Thank you Anne Calderone, Elsie So, Erica Gilmer and Sarah Cutcliff for participating in our For
Small Hands school credit promotion with Montessori Services. We received $33.27
credit voucher for 10% of the total purchase made by parents who donated items to
the respective classes. The merchandize credit will be a great addition when we make
purchase of classroom material from Montessori Service. Thank you again for your
support.

Grandparents’ Day: Friday, February 16
It is our pleasure to invite FMS grandparents and special person to spend time with
children in their classroom. Young Toddler and Pre-Primary will have grandparents join
from 9:30 to 10:30 AM and Primary from 10:30 to 11:30 AM
Children will leave with their grandparents and any children who did not have a visitor,
will leave by 11:30 AM for early dismissal. We will have before school care available for
the children who are signed up.
Please review the attached Updated 2017-2018 FMS calendar for following changes.

Mothers’ day celebration has been moved to Friday May 4.
It is a half day of school that has been changed and hopefully this gives you sufficient
notice to find child care and participate for Mothers’ day tea. My Son is graduating on
May 11 and I do not want to miss out either celebration. Thank you for your support
and co-operation.
We have added Spring beautification day on April 22 and Field day is on Saturday,
May 19, 2018. There will be some construction going on at school to extend our PrePrimary classroom.
Summer camp will start from June 25 after two weeks of no school after last day for
children on June 8.

Parent-Guide conference will be on April 12 and 13.
2018-2019 Enrollment application will be emailed by February 15, 2018. Please be sure
to return completed forms at your earliest convenience to secure the spot for next
school year.

Please RSVP for Spring camp and Summer camp on ClassNotes.
This helps us to understand how many children will attend and plan the staffing need
during camps.
We would like to welcome Ms. Rolonda Washington to the FMS family. Ms. Rolonda
will be the new aftercare leader for Primary children. She has a degree in Child
development as well as years of experience.
We are on the facebook: https://www.facebook.com/flossmoormontessori/
Community Updates: Mrs. Barbara Scully has spent many hours contacting Flossmoor
village officials and attending village meetings in regards to sidewalk installation and
posting of school sign on Western Avenue by our school. As a result of her persistent
efforts we have a new School sign for reduced speed installed. We will also have a
petition prepared for families (Flossmoor Residents) to sign.

Community Events
The Village of Homewood proudly hosts the 16th annual Homewood Chocolate
Fest on Feb. 17 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. This year's festival features baking
demonstrations, children’s activities, science demonstration, vendor booths and
a variety of sweets, desserts and gourmet baked goods. This free event is located
in the H-F Park District Auditorium, 2010 Chestnut Road.
Homewood’s Indoor Farmers Market: Enjoy a little bit of summer at
Homewood’s indoor farmers market. The Homewood Indoor Farmers Market
takes place on the last Saturday each month January-April at the Marie Irwin
Center located at 18120 Highland Avenue. The farmer’s market hours are
8:00 AM to Noon.
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As the Young Toddlers enter a new year, they continue their journey with
new friends. The Young Toddler class welcomes Malcom Johnson
(15 months), Elijah Lay (24 months) and George Graves (15 months).
The focus at this time for the young toddlers will be
practical life. We have been exploring new fruit as well
as cutting our own vegetables and fruit to eat.
We’ve also turned our attention to folding our linens and
towels. Math is everywhere. As we fold the napkins
corner to corner, the children make a strong effort to
create a rectangle.
Spirit week was a fun time for the Young Toddlers. I
observed the children’s reaction to seeing friends
dressed odd or looking like them. Fascinating to see
that even though things didn’t seem
the same or definitely looked the
same it was fine with them.
Closing Spirit Week out with The
Reptile show was a grand time for Young Toddlers.
They were able to experience a variety of sensorial
moments. We also had Young Toddlers that were
eager to take the
challenge of going further than just touching a reptile.
They allowed the reptile to touch them. What a great
experience and so much fun.
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone who will be able to make Parent
night Thursday February 8th.
“To assist a child we must provide him with an environment which will
enable him to develop freely”. Maria Montessori
Ms. Lisa
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Happy New Year Pre-primary Family! We have had such a wonderful beginning to
2018 in our classroom. The children all returned from break ready to
get back to work.
You may have noticed some new faces in
our classroom. I am happy to introduce
Mrs. Johnson, who is also our morning care
leader, she is now assisting me in the
classroom during our morning work cycle.
Ms. Alex is our aftercare leader who is
now assisting me from late morning for
the rest of the day. Ms. Renee is helping
out our Young Toddler friends, but continues to pop in for
hugs when she passes by.
During our work cycle children are enjoying some new
materials rotating in, bringing new challenges and
building new skills. Some of our new materials include
transportation vehicles and sea life puzzles and matching.
We have had opportunities to enjoy some snow and ice outside on the playground.
The children love going down a snowy slide and rolling down a snowy hill. On
Wednesday's icy day, the hill was even slick enough to slide down on their snowpant
bottoms. On the super cold days we have stayed indoors and gotten some gross
motor activity in. We have gotten out our parachute, which was a big hit, and one
morning we had a marching band all the way down the hallway!
Spirit week was great fun, and I am so grateful to everyone for participating. The
children are so proud of their unique outfits. On pajama day, we got back to cooking
by making fresh pancakes. I brought in some Vermont Maple Syrup to enjoy with them
as well.
I appreciate your continued support at home as we work
on allowing independence for the children. All of our
students know how to dress and undress themselves. Most
are also completely independent with their outdoor gear,
needing only a little help with
snow pants and mittens. Given the
time and the expectation, these
children are capable of so much!
Blessings in the New Year
Ms. Lauren
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Parent-Child Evening is coming up on Thursday, February 8th (from 6 PM to 8 PM) and is
always an exciting time for Primary Level students. To focus on your student, it would
be ideal to leave siblings at home. Your child will have a list of about 3 suggestions of
materials that they would like to show you though in the time allotted you may not get
to the whole list. I find that these lists help your child(ren) to
choose and leave a good scope of materials available for all to
use for the evening. The materials are numbered but they do not
have to be chosen in order. As you observe all the children in the
classroom you will see many materials in use, see if you can
determine what area each one comes from! Allow your child to
present to you how the material is worked on or laid out, and then
how it is tidied and put away
“ready for the next child”. I will be
available during the evening if any
child forgets what comes next in
the lesson, just have them come to
get me. Every lesson has a precise sequence and they
all do well with remembering what that is. The evening
is Open House format, come when you can, with the
ending time at 8:00. See you then!
Grandparents’ Day is coming up in February also! We
look forward to hosting these special people in much
the same way as Parent-Child Evening.
Wednesday, February 14th we will be celebrating Valentine’s Day in our classroom. If
your child would like to bring valentines that day please have them start working on
signing their own name (if they can) only. Do not address to whom the valentines are
to be delivered, or simply write to: “My Friend” on cards and/or envelopes. Our class
count will be at 29. May you all enjoy celebrating this day with your loved ones.
The Reptile Show was fun and we learned a lot about this family of vertebrates. Look around
to see the science lessons when you visit for Parent-Child Evening. Even the older 3-year-olds
begin working on the early concepts of Living/Non-Living, Plant/Animal and
Vertebrate/Invertebrate. Our theme for the month was the 5 Animal Families of Vertebrates
and most Extended Day children are very good at this material. Next, we focus on some
invertebrate work and parts of the various animals in the 5 vertebrate groups.

Kay Kay is doing so well as our classroom pet. She is quite
friendly. She needed a new exercise ball because, due to her
size and energy, the old one developed some cracks! She is a
“fancy hamster” as all the children know! During quiet moments
she will crawl in and out of my hands from her cage. I look
forward to showing the children soon so don’t mention it! Gift
cards in honor of your child’s birthday are always appreciated,
especially Target, Michaels and PetSmart.
We welcome 3 new children into the Primary Level! Amelia
Chan and Bianca McInnis from Pre-Primary and Gianna
Geraci who is new to our school. With 4 birthdays in February, several children will be
transitioning out of nap and into Extended Day as well.
Boot weather continues! Rain boots or snow boots depending on the level of cold will
keep your child enjoying the yard. Don’t forget hat and gloves, hoods just don’t stay
up. The classroom is warm and cozy and so long sleeved tops work well. Try not to
send multiple layers (t-shirts AND cardigans etc.) as this becomes too many clothes for
the children (and teachers) to keep track of. Do check the lost and found table at our
front door when dropping off or picking up. There seem to be many hair bows and
clips. Perhaps those are best left at home?
Friendly reminder, when picking up your After-Care child please take home any
notes/paperwork/soiled clothes/lunchboxes that are in this room waiting for you.
Sometimes these are forgotten in the hub-bub of preparing to leave.
Our new theme for February is ART! We will be reading some books on famous artists,
getting new art lessons in Extended Day and preparing for the Children’s Art Show and
Auction Fundraising Event in March. Consider visiting an Art Museum this month. Share
any lovely art books you may have at home, and visit the library for bedtime art books
too. The element we start with is LINE, then later, shape, color, shading and
composition (called “spacing” at these ages). Many
art lessons start on a chalkboard. ARTful and HeartFull February to you!
Nan

